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Conditions for the validity of the incompressible assumption
for the ballooning instability in the long-thin
magnetospheric equilibrium
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Abstract. Conditionsunder which the compressibilitycan be neglectedfor the
magnetosphericballooninginstability,which arisesin the shearAlfv6n branch,are
clarifiedin the contextof ideal magnetohydrodynamic
plasmasand stochasticplasmasby
usingthe normal mode analysisand the energyprinciple.An expansionin the small
parameter,which is equal to the ratio of the VñBo scalelength to the field line curvature
radius,showsthat the incompressibleassumptionis valid for the ballooninginstabilitywith
long-thinperturbationsin the low-frequencyregime and in the long-thinmagnetospheric
equilibrium,in which the field line curvatureradiusis much larger than the VñBo scale
length.When the long-thinassumptionfor the equilibriumis not satisfiednear the
equator,the calculationof the energyfunctionalfor a trial functionshowsthat the
stronglylocalizedballooningmode is essentiallyincompressibleif the plasma/3 at the
equatoris much larger than 6/F, where F is the ratio of specificheats.For the stochastic
plasmasnear the equatorthe stronglylocalizedballooningmode is essentially
incompressible
irrespectiveof the/3 value. Theseresultsjustify the incompressible
assumptionmade in a previousballooningstabilityanalysisfor the long-thin
magnetospheric
equilibrium.It is suggested
that before the substormonset,the near-Earth
plasmasheetbecomesmore taillike, and the long-thinassumptionfor the equilibrium
becomesmore likely to be satisfiedon average,and thus the near-Earth plasmasheet
becomesmore favorableto the onset of the ballooninginstabilitywithout the strong
stabilizinginfluenceof the compressibility.
Theoreticaland observationalinvestigations
of the ballooning instability have centered on the plasma sheet stability
The investigationof the hydromagneticstabilityof high-fil againstthe ballooninginstabilitybecauseof great interest in
plasmaconfinedby the magneticfields is of interest in such the possiblerelevanceof the instabilityto substormdynamics
varied fields as the study of fusion plasma confinementand [Rouxet al., 1991a,b; Korth et al., 1991; Ullalandet al., 1993;
dynamicalprocesses
in spaceand astrophysical
plasmas.The Ohtani and Tamao, 1993; Hurricane et al., 1995, 1999; Samson
ballooninginstabilityis a pressure-driven
ideal magnetohydro- et al., 1996; Lee and Min, 1996; Hurricane, 1997; Liu, 1997; Pu
dynamic(MHD) instabilityin a high-filplasma,and it occurs et al., 1997, 1999; Wu et al., 1998; Bhattacharjeeet al., 1998;
where the pressure gradient vector Vpo and the field line Chengand Lui, 1998; Lee, 1998, 1999; Pritchettand Coroniti,
1.

Introduction

curvature
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are in the
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direction.

Therefore

the

plasmasheet and the outer edge of the ring current are potentiallysubjectto the ballooninginstability[Miuraet al., 1989;
Ohtanietal., 1989a,b]. Miura et al. [1989]showedby numerical
eigenmode analysisthat the plasma sheet is subject to the
ballooning instability, and Ohtani et al. [1989b] showedby
numericaleigenmodeanalysisthat the outer edge of the ring
current is subjectto the ballooninginstabilityand/or interchangeinstability.Vihas and Madden [1986] investigatedeffects of the azimuthal shearflow on the ballooninginstability
and applied their resultsto the plasmapause.Lakhina et al.
[1990] investigatedthe ballooning instability in the plasma
sheetregionin the presenceof parallelplasmaflow.Hameiri et
al. [1991]givea generaldiscussion
of the ballooninginstability
in spaceplasmas.Sundaramand Fairfield [1997] studiedstability of resistiveMHD tearing and ballooningmodesin the
tail current

1999; Horton et al., 1999]. The ballooninginstabilityhas also
been studied quite intensivelyto investigatethe origin of a
classof geomagneticpulsations(hydromagnetic
waves)[e.g.,
Miura et al., 1989; Ohtani et al., 1989a,b; Chenand Hasegawa,
1991; Chan et al., 1994; Chengand Qian, 1994].Holter et al.
[1995] found diamagnetichydromagneticoscillationswith periods of -45-65 s, which are observedduringthe most active
phaseof the substormbreakup. These oscillationsare consistent with diamagneticballooningmodes,which are strongly
localizednear the equator [Miura et al., 1989].
It iswell knownthat the ballooninginstabilityis analogousto
the gravitationalRayleigh-Taylorinstability,in which the effectivegravityis givenby equatingthe gravitationaldrift with
the combinedVB o and curvature drifts. Thus the effective
gravitygeffis givenby [e.g.,Goldstonand Rutherford,1995]

sheet.

geff= •- + V Rc'
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(1)

where R c is the radius of curvature of the field line. When
averagedover a thermal distributionof particle velocitiesvñ
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andvii,the gcffis writtenas [e.g.,Goldston
andRutherford,that the incompressibleassumptionused for the ballooning
instability[Miura et al., 1989] is valid for long-thinperturbations in a low-frequencyregime and in the long-thin equilib2po
rium, where the magneticfield scalelengthparallel to the field
#eff-poRc.
(2) line (field line curvatureradius)is muchlarger than its scale
lengthperpendicularto the unperturbedmagneticfield (•'ñBo
Substitutionof #effinto # in the growthrate of the gravitational
scalelength) on average.Thus we will showthat the incomRayleigh-Taylor
instability,
whichis equalto (#[V9o/9ol)1/2
pressibleballooninginstabilityis a viable MHD instabilityin
[Chen, 1974],yieldsthe growthrate of the interchange(flute)
the plasmasheetbecausethe long-thinorderingof the equiinstability,which is the pressure-drivenversion of the Raylibrium is indeedsatisfiedby Kan's modelof the plasmasheet,
leigh-Taylorinstability,
exceptfor a tiny regionnear the equator[seeMiura et al., 1989,
Figure 4].
'¾MHD
= pore '
(3) By includingin the eigenmodeequationan ion diamagnetic
1995]

drift term, which is the most dominant nonideal MHD term,

This growthrate of the interchange(flute) instabilityis alsoan
important measureof the growthrate of the ballooninginstability [e.g.,Miura et al., 1989].In deriving(3) we equatedthe

densityscalelengthIpo/po1-1to the pressure
gradientscale
lengthIpo/pol-1. Althoughtheinterchange
or fluteinstability extendsuniformly alongthe entire length of the field line,
the ballooninginstabilityis localizedto a finite region of unfavorablecurvature.Therefore the growthrate of the ballooning instability 3/ should be smaller than the peak value of
?MHr•,whichoccurssomewherealongthe field line (equatorial
plane in the caseof the plasmasheet).
Miura et al. [1989]and Ohtaniet al. [1989a]derivedcoupled
eigenmodeequationsof the ballooninginstability,which show
the couplingof the Alfv6n mode and the slow mode in the
one-fluid MHD and in the two-fluid equations,respectively.
After derivingthoseequations,Miura et al. assumedintuitively
that the parallel componentof the velocityperturbationvanishesand that the ballooningmode in the magnetosphereis
incompressible,
becausethe ballooninginstabilityarisesin the
shearAlfv6n branch,and the slowmode is only stabilizing.By
that assumptionthey simplified considerablythe coupled
eigenmodeequationsto the single second-orderdifferential
equation,which is amenableto the numericalanalysis.Miura
et al. solvedthe simplified eigenmodeequation and investigatedthe stabilityof the plasmasheetagainstthe ideal MHD
ballooninginstabilityusing a two-dimensional(2-D) plasma
sheetmodelof Kan [1973]asan equilibriumstate.Miura et al.
found that the plasmasheetis subjectto the ballooninginstability and the fundamentalsymmetricmode is destabilizedby
the instability.Later, Lee and Wolf[1992]employedthe energy
principle[Bernstein
et al., 1958]to testthe stabilityof the Kan's
modelof the plasmasheet[Kan, 1973]againstthe ideal MHD
ballooninginstability.They tried severaltest functionsof an
arbitrary form to find an unstablesolution. However, all of
their test functionsturned out to be stable,and they could not
find an unstablesolution.From their resultsthey questioned
the existenceof the unstable ballooning mode, which was
found by Miura et al. in the Kan's model of the plasmasheet.
SinceLee and Wolf retained the stabilizingcompressibleterm
in their energyprinciple approachand soughta compressible
unstablesolution,the discrepancy
of the abovetwo approaches
is due to the treatment of the compressibility
in the stability
analysisand the choiceof the equilibrium state. In principle,
the validityof the incompressible
assumption
canbe verifieda
posterioriafter obtainingthe growthrate [e.g., Goldstonand
Rutherford,1995]. However, Miura et al. did not rigorously
prove that the incompressibleassumptionis valid for their
obtainedunstablemode. The purposeof the presentpaper is
to showby the normal mode analysisand the energyprinciple

Miura et al. [1989] showedthat the ballooninginstabilitydestabilizesthe drift Alfv6n mode [Tamao, 1984] in the magnetosphere,whichis propagatingwestward.Ohtaniet al. [1989a,
b] further extendedthe eigenmodeanalysisof Miura et al. by
employingtwo-fluidequations.Pu et al. [1997] alsousedtwofluid equationsin their studyof the ballooninginstabilitybased
on the local approximation.Althoughthe real frequencyof the
unstableballooningmode due to the presenceof the ion diamagneticdrift term in the eigenmodeequationis important,
we neglectthe ion diamagneticdrift term in the presentanalysisand treat only the ideal MHD ballooninginstabilityin the
plasma sheet.We will also showthat the eigenmodeanalysis
adoptedby Miura et al. is equivalentto the energyprinciple
approachadoptedby Lee and Wolf [1992] when the energy
minimized conditionis taken into accountand the compressibility term is retained.Therefore the eigenmodeequationsof
Miura et al. derived by the normal mode analysisare also
justifiedfrom the energyprinciplepoint of view. The nonideal
MHD and kineticeffectson the ballooninginstabilityhavealso
been investigatedintensively.Chen and Hasegawa[1991] investigatedeffects of the anisotropicpressureand kinetic effectson the ballooninginstability.Chan et al. [1994] made a
numericalstabilityanalysisincludingthe anisotropicpressure
for the self-consistent
equilibriumbasedon the formulationby
Chen and Hasegawa.Chengand Qian [1994] also studiedeffects of the anisotropicpressureand kinetic effectsincluding
trapped particle effectsand did a numericalstabilityanalysis.
Chengand Lui [1998] studied stabilizingeffects of trapped
electronsand the finite ion Larmor radius.Horton et al. [1999]
discussed
the kinetic effectson the interchangemode and the
ballooningmodein the near-Earthplasmasheet.Beyondsome
distance

down

the

tail

the

field

curvature

radius

becomes

smaller than the ion Larmor radii of the bulk of ions (S.
Machida,personalcommunication,
1998) and the nonadiabatic
effectsdue to the stochasticion dynamics[e.g.,Biichnerand
Zelenyi,1989;Chen, 1992]becomeimportantin the ballooning
instability
[Hurricane
etal., 1994,1995].The stochastic
iondynamicsmaybe importantevenas closeas in the near-Earthplasma
sheet[Lui et al., 1992].Althoughthe abovekineticeffectson the
ballooninginstabilitymaybe importantin the near-Earthplasma
sheet,the presentpaperis limitedto the basicideal MHD limit
andto the stochastic
limit andinvestigates
withintheselimitsthe
effectsof the differenceof the backgroundequilibriumconfiguration on the ballooninginstability.
Since the ballooninginstability is a pressure-drivenideal
MHD instabilitygrowingin a fast MHD timescale,it is tempting to considerthat this instabilityoccurringin the geomagnetic tail playsa role in the tail dynamics,possiblyin the onset
of the substormexpansionphase.The importanceof the near-
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Earth region or the geosynchronous
region in the substorm tion in section6. The physicalpictureof why the incompressonsethasbeen emphasizedby intensiveobservationsand the ible assumptionis valid in the long-thin,taillike equilibriumis
localized nature of the substorm onset in the dawn to dusk
given in section7. Discussionsand summaryare given in secdirectionis well known. The importanceof the near-Earth tion 8, and, in particular,it is shownthat the long-thinequiregionin the substormonsethas alsobeen supportedby evi- librium corresponds
to the taillike equilibrium.The conditions
dence that the auroral arc that brightensfirst during a sub- of the validityof the incompressible
assumptionare alsoclarstormmapsto the inner edgeof the plasmasheet.Whereasthe ified for stochastic
taillike plasmas.The explicitformulaof the
ion tearing instabilityin the 2-D model of the thick quasi- growthrate of the ballooninginstabilityin the plasmasheetis
neutralsheetis stabilizedby the electroncompressibility
effect also given, and the relevanceof the present analysisto the
due to a normal magneticfield component[Lembegeand Pel- substorm onset is discussed.
lat, 1982;Pellatet al., 1991],whichis strongernearer to Earth,

anda smallky isfavorable
for thetearinginstability,
wherey is
the dawn-to-dusk
direction,a largeky is favorablefor the 2. Review of the Minimization
ballooninginstability,and the growth rate of the ballooning in the Energy Principle

Procedure

instabilityin the plasma sheet is larger nearer to Earth [see
Miura et al., 1989,Figure 6]. Thereforethe localizednatureof

Sincethe energyprincipleis derivedfrom the normal mode
analysis,the normalmodeanalysisand the energyprincipleare
theballooning
instability
in they direction(largeky) andits
equivalent[Bernstein
et al., 1958;Freidberg,1987]. The eigenpreferencefor the near-Earth regionin the plasmasheetare
mode equation of the ballooninginstability can be derived
favorablefor the substormonset.Roux et al. [1991a,b] sugfrom the energyprinciple by obtainingthe Euler equationof
gested,on the basisof in situ observationsof an isolateddisthevariational
principle&o2 = 0 [Bernstein
etal., 1958],where
persionless
substormby a geostationarysatelliteand groundto is the angular frequencyand the perturbed quantitiesare
basedobservations,
that the near-Earthplasmasheetis subject
proportionalto exp ( - i tot).
to the ballooninginstability,and they attributed the partial
Sincethe powerfultechniqueof the energyprinciplelies in
cancellationof the tail current,the resultingparticleinjection,
the minimizationof the potentialenergy/SWvwith respectto
and the developmentof a westward traveling surge to the
the displacement,let us briefly review the minimizationprodevelopmentof the ballooninginstability.Wu et al. [1998]did
cedurein the energyprinciple,which is employedin section4.
a 3-D linear MHD stabilityanalysisof the 2-D staticequilibThe potentialenergy/SWvfor the ballooninginstabilitycanbe
rium in the plasmasheetand showedthe presenceof an unwritten as [Freidberg,1987]
stableballooningmode.The importanceof understanding
the
nonlinearprocessof the ballooninginstabilityin the substorm
onsethasbeen emphasized[e.g.,Samsonet al., 1996;Hurricane
8WF
= 5 dr /•0 + --I
2
/•0 V. g. + 2g..Kc
et al., 1999]. Voronkovet al. [1997]investigatedby MHD simulationsthe instabilityof a shearflow embeddedin a pressure
gradientregion (near-Earth region) in the presenceof the
gravity.They showedthat the unstablemodegrowsfasterthan
the Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilitygrowthrate, owingto the existenceof the gravitationalRayleigh-Taylorinstability,which where P denotesthe unperturbedplasmavolume, g is the
vector,F is the ratio of specificheats,Kc = (e ß
mimicsthe ballooninginstability.Recently,a studyof the non- displacement
V)e,
with
e
being
the unit vectorin the directionof the unperlinear developmentof the ballooninginstabilityin the nearturbed
field
Bo,
and
the asteriskdenotesthe complexconjuEarth plasma sheetwas carried out by Pritchettand Coroniti
[1999],who useda 3-D full particlesimulation;their simulation gate. The first term in the integrand representsthe energy
showsthat the near-Earth plasmasheetdoesindeed become required to bend magneticfield lines. It is the dominantposubjectto the ballooninginstability,whenthe plasma/3exceeds tential energycontributionto the shearAlfv6n wave.The secto the energynecessary
to compressthe
a critical/3 calculatedby usingthe incompressible
assumption ond term corresponds
[Miuraet al., 1989].Their simulationdemonstrates
clearlythat magneticfield and describesthe major potential energyconthewestwardpropagatingdrift Alfv6nwavecanbe destabilized tribution to the compressionalAlfvdn wave. The third term
by the ballooninginstabilityin the parameterrange predicted representsthe energyrequired to compressthe plasmain a
by Miura et al. [1989]. Thus their simulationsupportsthe va- finite/3 plasma(nonzerop). It is the main sourceof potential
lidity of the incompressibleassumptionand the analysisof energy for the soundwave. Each of the contributionsjust
describedis stabilizing.The last term can be positiveor negaMiura et al.
In the following,the minimizationprocedurein the energy tive and thuscan drive the ballooninginstability.The powerful
principleis briefly reviewedin section2. The relationshipbe- techniqueof the energyprincipleliesin minimizingthe respectweenthe parallelvelocityperturbationand the compressibility tive energyterm with respectto the componentsof the dis-

{I•B•_I2
B2

+plV.
12-

in the 2-D equilibriumis clarifiedin section3. The relation of
the ballooningeigenmodeequationsderived by Miura et al.
[1989]for the long-thinperturbationsto the energyprincipleis
discussed
in section4. The validity of the incompressibleassumptionfor the ballooninginstabilitywith the long-thinperturbationsin the low-frequencyregime and in the long-thin
magnetospheric
equilibriumis shownin section5. When the
long-thinequilibriumis not valid near the equator, a separate
discussion
of the validityof the incompressible
assumptionis
presentedby calculatingthe energyfunctionalfor a trial func-

(4)

placement
vector•11
andfy, wherefllis thecomponent
of the
displacement
vectorparallelto the unperturbedmagneticfield

andy is directedfromduskto dawn.Since•11
appears
onlyin
theFpIV. gl2 term,thegeneralminimizing
condition
for/SWv
withrespect
to Sell
canbewrittenas[Freidberg,
1987]
e. V(V./Su) = 0,

(5)

wheree = Bo/Bo and/3Ull= 0 on theionospheric
boundary
wasused.Now let us minimize/SWrwith respectto •y by
assuming
infiniteky (ballooning
limit).Since•y affects/SWr
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Sincethe parallel electricfield mustvanishin the ideal MHD,
we obtainfrom (7) that

of infiniteky, [LeeandWolf,1992],
BobBii
+ !xobp= 0.

irobAii= (e. V)8(I).
(6)

Lee and Wolf[1992] derivedthe potentialenergyintegralbWv
for the magnetospheric
configurationby usingthesetwo constraints(equations(5) and (6)).

(16)

Using(15), (16), andthe factthat kñ 'Joñis constantalongthe
field line in the 2-D equilibrium,we obtainfrom (11),
i

bull
= to2p
ø(e.V)[(k_•.
j0•_)8(I)
+ toSp]. (17)
By makinguse of (12), equations

3. Parallel Velocity Perturbation and
Compressibility in the 2-D Equilibrium
We remark here that in the work of Miura et al. [1989]the
coupledset of eigenmodeequationsdescribingthe ballooning

instability
weresimplified
considerably
by assuming
bull= 0.
This assumptionis based on an intuitive considerationthat
sincethe ballooninginstabilityis essentiallyan instabilityof the

shearAlfvbnmode,whichhasno &lll• &ill wasneglected
in
their analysisfor simplicity.This assumptionmay alsobe consistentwith a kinetic considerationthat the macroscopicparallel flow velocities for electrons and ions must vanish, because

the parallel velocity momentscalculatedby using perturbed
distributionfunctionsfor electronsand ions vanish owing to
the cancelationof contributionsdue to the upgoingparticles
and the downgoingparticleswhen thoseparticlesare not passing particles.
We deriveexplicitlyin this sectionthe relationshipbetween

buñ= -B•-le x 8E_•,

(18)

bey= -ik•_b½I),

(19)

and the perturbedform of the adiabaticgaslaw [Miura et al.,
1989,equation(All)],

itoSp = Su•_. V zp0+ rp0v. 8u,

(20)

tO2pobUll
= -rp0(e' V)(V-bu),

(21)

we obtain

wherewe usedthatp o is constantalongthe fieldline. Equation
(21) is alsogivenin the work of Freidbergand Marder [1973]
without derivationfor the 2-D MHD equilibrium.It is obvious
from this equation that one of the minimizing conditions

(equation
(5)) in theenergy
principle
isconsistent
with&ill 0. In otherwords,the assumption
of bull = 0, whichwas
the parallelvelocityperturbation
•Ull andthe compressibilityadoptedby Miura et al. [1989],leadsto that V ßbu is constant
factor in the 2-D equilibrium.The electromagneticperturba- alongthefieldline.Miuraet al.assumed
thatbull- 0 andthus
tionsareexpressed
byperturbed
quantities
•, 6All•and•Bll, that V- buis constantalongthe filed line; theyfurther assumed

which are the scalarpotential, the parallel componentof the that thisconstantis zero, i.e., that the plasmais incompressible,
vector potential, and the parallel componentof the magnetic becauseV. bu is nearly equalto zero near the ionosphere.
field, respectively.By makinguse of theseperturbations,perFreidberg[1987] arguesthat when the operator e' V is
turbed electricand magneticfieldsare written as [Miura et al., nonsingular,the generalminimizingcondition(5) becomes
1989]
V. •u = 0.
(22)

•E = -[(e. V)•

-i•iSA,]e - ik•_6cI)
+ iro6A_k,

(7)

6B = V x (SAlle+ 8A•_),

(8)

8Bii= i(e x k•_)ß8A•_.

(9)

By linearizingthe equationof motion, we obtain

-itopoSU: jo x SB + Sj x B0- VSp.

(10)

Taking a dot productof this with e yields
i

bull: --

(e. j0_•x 6B - e. Vbp),

(11)

where

j0 = j0ñ = B•-le X Vzpo.

(12)

For simplicity,let us assumeas in the work of Miura et al.
[1989] that

k_L= kñ•',

(13)

This meansthat the mostunstableperturbationis incompressible. Sincethe unstablesymmetricmode obtainedby Miura et
al. [1989, Figure 7] is monotonicallydecreasingtoward the
ionosphere,the nonsingularnature of the field-aligneddifferential operatore. V seemsto be satisfieda posteriorifor their
unstablesolution.This seemsto supporta priori assumption
of
Miura et al. that V. 8u = 0 in the presentproblem of the
ballooninginstabilityin the magnetosphere.In other words,
sincethe compressible
factor V. 8u of the symmetricunstable
modebecomesevanescently
smallnear the ionosphere,V. 8u
mustbe nearlyequalto zero everywherefrom the requirement
of (5). Althoughthisconsideration
of the nonsingular
natureof
the operatore. V in (5) seemsto indicatethat the incompressible assumptionis valid in the work of Miura et al., physical
conditionsfor the validityof the incompressible
assumption
for
the ballooninginstabilityin the long-thinequilibriumare clarified below,on the basisof the eigenmodeanalysisin section4,
the expansionschemeadoptedby Miura et al. in section5, and
the calculationof the energyfunctionalin section6.

where • is the unit vector in the y direction.If we assumethat

bA_•= bA,•n,

(14)

where n = • x e is the unit vector in the normal direction, we
obtain

e- (j0•_x 8B) = -i(k•_ 'j0•_)SA,.

(15)

4. Relation of the Ballooning Eigenmode
Equations Derived by Miura et al. [1989] for the
Long-Thin Perturbations to the Energy Principle
Miura et al. [1989]derivedstraightforwardly
the eigenmode
equationof the ballooninginstabilityfrom the MHD equations
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by assuminglong-thinand low-frequencyperturbations.Here
and in the following,the long-thinperturbationsmeanthat the
wavelengthparallel to the magneticfield is much larger than
the wavelengthperpendicularto it, and the long-thinequilibrium meansthat the scalelengthof the equilibriumfield configurationis long in the directionparallel to the unperturbed
magneticfield, but its scalelengthperpendicularto the unperturbed magneticfiled is small.The long-thin ordering of the
plasmaequilibriumhas been commonlyused for mirror machines [e.g., Weitzner,1980; Tang and Catto, 1981; Lee and
Catto, 1981; D7ppolito et al., 1982]. In order to adopt the
long-thinorderingsfor the perturbationsand the equilibrium,
we introducetwo smallnessparameterse• and e2 definedby

•

.....

kñ k.lñ

,

(23)
--1

respectively,
where

• I(e .V)e, and l_•• - 117ñIn Bol. Here f is the MUD

variable.
Notice
that
e2. Miura et al. further adopteda low-frequencyassumption,
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V•2Bo(e
ß17)[B[•k•(e ß17)8(I)]+
= 2B0p•toSp(k•_
x e) ßKc.

(25)

Equation (25) must be accompaniedby the adiabatic law
(equation(20)) to express8p in the right-handsideof (25) by
8(I). In deriving(25) the diamagneticcondition(24) was alreadyused.If there is no right-handside,(25) is the equation
of the shear,Alfv6nwave,which is guidedalongthe field line.

In orderto dose(25),weneedto express
thecompressible
factor V. 8u in (20) by 8(I).Miura et al. [1989] simplifiedthe

coupled
equations
byassuming
that•Ull- 0 everywhere
along
the field line, which led to V. 8u - constalong the field line
(seeequation(21)). They further assumedthat the constantis
zero, i.e., V. 8u = 0 alongthe field line. Thus they eliminated

the slowmode,whichhasnonzeroBullandnonzeroV.
Then substitutionof (18), (19), and (20) with V. 8u = 0 into
the right-handside of (25) givesthe one-dimensional
eigenmode equationusedin their numericaleigenmodeanalysis.
If we do not assumethat V. 8u - 0, then the minimizing

(5) withrespectto sell
mustbe usedfor the explicit
i.e.,Ito2 - kl•l/•
2. Thisassumption
along
withthelong-thincondition
calculationof V. 8u. The integrationof (5) with the aid of the
ordering(equation(23)) for theperturbation(e• << 1) leadsto

2
2
condition
•Ull- 0 attheionosphere
gives[Freidberg,
Ito /k. << V•2, whichcouldeliminatethe fastmagnetosonicboundary

mode in their derivationof eigenmodeequations.Notice that
in Kan's [1973]two-dimensional
equilibriummodel of the tail
plasma sheet,which was used in the numerical eigenmode
analysisof Miura et al., the long-thinorderingfor the equilib-

1987;Lee and Wolf, 1992]

•B•17
ß8u•_
ds
'•B•
•ds
Sb

,
(26)
is indeedsatisfiedexceptfor a tiny regionaroundthe equatorial plane [seeMiura et al., 1989,Figure4], whichis only0.4%
of the total field line lengthextendingfrom the equatorto the
ionosphere.The derivationof the ballooningeigenmodeequa- where s is the coordinatealong the field line, which satisfies
tion by Miura et al. is transparentand straightforward,on the s = -s• at the southernionosphere,s = 0 at the equator,and
basisof the neglectof O(e•2) andhigher-order
terms.Since s = s• at the northern ionosphere.From ideal MHD equatheir derivationof the one-dimensional
eigenmodeequationof tionswe obtain [Miura et al., 1989,equation(A12)]
the ballooninginstabilityis unique in the sensethat it is difV ßau•_= i½oB•aBii-au•_.(•c + •b),
(27)
ferent from the conventional derivation of the ballooning
eigenmodeequation by obtainingthe Euler equation from where • = V•_ In B o. The force balanceof the static equi-

rium(e2 << 1)thatl•_/lll<< 1 or IKc<<

Iv. InBol

17' au = const=

$b

minimization
of to2 in the energyprinciple[Bernstein
et al., librium gives[Miura et al., 1989,equation(A6)]
1958], it is necessaryto show explicitly how the eigenmode
equation derivedby them, based on the expansionin •, is
v
=
equivalentto the energyprinciple.Therefore we showin this
sectionexplicitlythat the coupledset of eigenmodeequations From (20), (24), (27), and (28) one obtains

derivedbyMiuraet al. for nonzero•Ullareequivalent
to the

(28)

17./•uñ = -2/•uñ' •c- F/x0P0B•217
ß/•u.

(29)

energyprinciple [Bernsteinet al., 1958],which was applied to
the ballooninginstabilityin the magnetosphere[Leeand Wolf, Using 8(I),the n componentof 8u•_,which appearsin the first
1992].For thispurposewe needto makethe quadraticform of term in the right-handsideof (29), can be written as
tofrom their basicequations.Sincewe treat the ideal MHD, we
8un= iB•(e x kx). nS(I).
(30)
neglectthe ion diamagneticdrift term tO_Li
of Miura et al. The
self-adjointpropertyof the forceoperatoris essentialfor showIntegrationof (29) from the southernionosphereto the northingthatto2 is purereal [Bernstein
etal., 1958].
ern ionospherewith the aid of (26) and (30) yields

Byneglecting
terms
ofO[(kll/kñ)
2] = O(e•
2) thediamag-

netic relation

BoSBii
+ IxoSp• 0

.b
B•2(
exkñ)'
Kcl•(I)
ds

(24)

is obtained[Miura et al., 1989, equation(A19)], which is the
sameas (6) derivedby Lee and Wolf [1992]from the minimi-

zationcondition
withrespect
to SOy
for infiniteky. Noticehere,

$b

17. au = -2i

.

B• • ds + F/•0P0
Sb

(31)

B• 3ds
Sb

however,that in the derivationof the diamagneticequation
Since the fast mode was eliminated, this compressionfactor
(24) byMiura et al. [1989],the assumption
of the infinitek. must be due to the slow mode compressionor rarefaction.
ky asassumed
by Lee andWolf is notnecessary.
We start with a basicequationdescribingthe ideal MHD
From (20), (25), (30), and (31) we obtainthe integrodifferential ballooningeigenmodeequationfor finite compressibility,
ballooninginstability[Miura et al., 1989,equation(A20)],
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the energyprinciplein this specificproblemof the ballooning
instabilityin the magnetosphere[Lee and Wolf, 1992]. It is

V•Bo(e' V)[B•-•kl(e ßV)StI)] +

easilyshownthatif we minimize0)2calculated
from(33) and
= 2Bop•
-1 B•-lafI)(ex kñ)' Vñp0- 2Fpo

.

•• B•2(e
xkz)
ß•ca•
ds(kzxe).Rc. (32)

ß

B• 1ds + Fg0P0
Sb

m•3ds
Sb

Equation(32) wasobtainedfor long-thinperturbations(e• <<
1) by usingonly the minimizationcondition(5) of bWv with

obtain the Euler equation,the Euler equationbecomesequal
to the eigenmodeequation(equation(32)).
It is obvious that the stabilizingterm by the slow mode
compression
or rarefaction(the lastterm in the right-handside
of (33)) vanishesfor the field-alignedantisymmetricmode.
However,for field-alignedsymmetricmodes(atI) is symmetric
with respectto the equator)the lastterm in the right-handside
of (33) givesa stabilizingterm. In the numericalcalculationof
Miura et al. [1989]the lastterm in the right-handsideof (32)
is neglected,on the basisof the assumptionof the incompressibility. Let us assume,for the moment, that the long-thinassumptionfor the equilibriumis valid alongthe entire field line.
Then the order of magnitudecalculationof eachterm in (32)

using(28), 10)2•' kit
2Vj,
2 andthe long-thin
orderings
for the
perturbationsand the equilibriumassuminge •- e• •- e2 << 1

respect
to •Ullandthediamagnetic
condition
(24).Noticethat showsthat both termsin the left-handsideof (32) are O(1).

in the ener• principleof Lee and Wolf [1992]the diamagnetic The first and secondtermsin the right-handsideof (32) are
condition(6) wasobtainedfrom the minimizationconditionof O(e) andO(e2), respectively.
Thereforethe neglectof the

bWe withrespect
to • andbyassuming
infinitekx. However, compressible
termof O(e2) in (32) in Miuraet al.'sanalysis

in the analysisofMiura et al. [1989]the fastmodeis eliminated for the long-thin equilibriumis justified.The discrepancybeautomatically
because
of thelow-frequency
assumption
of ]•2] tweennumericalresultsof Miura et al. andLee and Wolf[1992]
• k•V• andthelong-thin
perturbations,
andthediamagnetic
concerningthe stabilitycan therefore be attributed to the abcondition
isobtained
fromtheneglect
of O(e•) terms.There- senceof the stabilizingcompressibleterm in the analysisof
fore, in derivationof the diamagneticcondition(24) by Miura Miura et al., which is justifiedfor their long-thinequilibrium.
et al., the assumption
of infinitekx is not necessa•.
The reasonwhy Lee and Wolf couldnot find anyunstabletrial
Bymultiplying
(32)byV52B• lk •2•, (complex
conjugate functionseemsto be due to the fact that theyusedshorterfield
of b•) and then by integratingfrom the southernionosphere lines [Lee, 1999] than the field linesof Miura et al.
to the northernionosphere,we obtain the followingquadratic
In summary, the one-dimensionalballooning eigenmode
form:
equationobtainedstraightforwardly
by the low-frequencyas-

sumption
(1o21
m2

b

Sb

-__

b

o kñl(e
B-1
2 . V)a(i)[2ds- 2/Xo

O(e2) forthelow-frequency
perturbation
(lol

and

the long-thinorderingsfor the perturbationsand the equilibrium, which mean that • •- el •- •2 << 1.

$b

ß

andthelong-thin
assumption
for

perturbations(el << 1) is equivalentto the energyprinciple.
The neglectof V. 8u term in the numericalanalysisof Miura
et al. [1989]is justifiedby the fact that the compressible
stabilizing term (the last term in the right-handside of (32)) is

V•2B•-•[
8• [2ds

b

B/•3[(ex kñ). Vñp0][(ex kñ). R,][8•] 2ds

5. Validity of the IncompressibleAssumptionfor
the Long-Thin Perturbations and Equilibrium

•b

'"B72(e
xkñ).
R•S(I)
ds

In this sectionwe showdirectlyby a normal mode analysis
withoutusingthe minimizationcondition(5) and the diamag+ 4Flxopo
,
(33) netic condition(24) that V. 8u can be neglectedin the basic
equationsfor the low-frequencyassumptionand long-thinorB• • ds + F/x0p0 B(•-3ds
deringsfor the perturbationsandthe equilibrium(• - e• - •2
<< 1). The validityof the incompressible
assumption
of Miura
where we usedthat 8(I)vanishesat the ionosphere.The right- et al. [1989] could have been verified a posterioriusingthe
handsideof (33) agreeswith the potentialenergyaWF derived growth rate obtained by using these assumptions.Such an
by Lee and Wolf[1992].When aWF or 0)2 is negative,the assumptionof the incompressibility
is quite commonlyusedin
configurationis unstable.The first term in the right-handside the stabilityanalysisof the instabilities,which are essentially
of (33) is positivedefiniteand representsstabilizationby the the instability of the shear Alfv6n branch, becausethe shear
line bending.This term vanishesfor the interchange(flute) Alfv6n modeis incompressible.
GoldstonandRutherford[1995]
mode. The last term in the right-hand side is also positive showeda posteriorithat the incompressible
assumption
isvalid
definite and representsstabilizationby the slow mode com- underthe normalconditionsfor the pressure-driven
Rayleighpressionor rarefaction.The secondterm in the right-handside Taylorinstability(interchangeor flute instability)and the reis negativeif V_•oo' •c > 0 and representsthe drivingterm sistive-tearinginstabilityin the poloidal plane with a strong
of the ballooninginstability.Thereforewe couldprovethat the toroidal field, both of which arise in the linearly polarized
set of eigenmodeequationsderivedby Miura et al. [1989]for shearAlfv•n branch.Followinga procedureof Goldstonand
the low-frequencyand long-thinperturbationsis equivalentto Rutherford,we will nowverify the validityof the incompress3b

3b
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ible assumptionfor the ballooninginstabilityfor the long-thin becomessimilarto (19.24) of Goldstonand Rutherford[1995]
perturbationsin the long-thin magnetosphericequilibrium derivedfor the interchange(flute) instability.Usingthe vector
(• '" • '" •2 << 1), which also arisesin the shearAlfv•n identity
branch.

Takinga dot productof (10) with kñ yields

-iropok_•'•u = •B. (k_•x J0)+ B0' (k• x •j) - ik•p.

e. [(e. V)$u_•] = -Kc' $u_•

(41)

(i!iu_•
ßV)(Po+ 2/*0/= /*•B•Suz '•c,

(42)

and

(34)

For a 2-D equilibriumconfiguration
usedbyMiura etal. [1989],
kz x Jo = 0 holds.Therefore the first term in the right-hand (40) can be further reducedto
sideof (34) vanishes.Then substitutionof

=

x

(35)

-roSp0kñ
ß8u=ikSz
2(8uñ.
Vñ)P0+
+ (rp0+ •;•B•)V ßau - p;•B•(eßV)aull

into (34) yieldsafter somealgebra

-iwpok:' •u = •B0(e ßV)(k:. •B)

-ik:(•p + •B0•Bii).

+• •u,(e.
V)B•.

(36)

(43)

By substituting
(21) into (43), theright-handsideof (43) canbe
Using V. •B = 0 in (36) showsthat the first term in the

right-hand
sideof (36)is O(e2) smallerthanthelasttermin
theright-hand
side.Therefore,
byneglecting
termsofO(e2) in

expressedonlyby usingV. •u and •uz. In the left-handsideof

(43), kz ß•u = ky•uyholds.From
8A = 8Ann+ &Alle

the right-handside,we obtain from (36)

-iwp0k•' •u = -ik•(•p + •B0•Bll).

(37) and the Coulombgauge
V. a• = o,

Notice that in deriving(37) we onlyneglectedthe firstterm in

theright-hand
sideof (36),whichisO(eS).Wedidnotneglect we

(45)

obtain

other terms,so (37) may includeother O(e) or higher-order
terms.The purposeof the followingcalculationis to express
the right-handside of (37) by usingonly V ß •u and •u: in
(e.V) B0]'
order to comparethe compressible
factorV ß•u with the term
where we used
ik: ß•u, which is a dominantconstituentterm of V ß•u. For
thispurposewe usethe adiabaticgaslaw (equation(20)) and
V.n = -Kc'n.
the inductionequation.Therefore (37) does not contradict
(24), because
the left-handsideof (37) maybe O(e) or higher From (16) and (46) we obtain
order.•though the left-handsideof (37) indeedturnsout to
be O(e) smallerthan the right-handside,our purposein the
followingis to showthat V- •u is negligibleand not to show
that (24) isvalid.Thereforewe do notneglectO(e) or higher- Making useof (42) and (48) and notingthat
order termsuntil we canexpressthe right-handsideof (37) by
usingonly V. •u and •u•.
The perturbedform of the inductionequationis

I

I'

lags anl'

-iw•B = -B0V' •u + (B0' V)•u - (•u. V)B0,

(44)

(38)

(46)
(47)

(48)

(49)

-iw•B, = -BoV' •u + e. [(B0' V)•u] - e. [(•u. V)B0].

we obtainthat the ratio of the first term in the right-handside
of (43) to the left-handsideof (43) is O(1). Thereforethe
left-hand side of (43) is comparableto the first term in the
right-handside of (43). Here it is importantto notice from

(39)

is alsoeasilyshownthat the magnitudeof the third term in the

and the parallel componentof this is

(30),(48),and(49) that•Uyand•u,• areof thesameorder.It

right-hand
sideof (43),whichise-• largerthanthefourthterm

Substitution
of (20) and(39) into (37) yieldsaftersomealgebra in the right-handsideof (43), is smallerthan the magnitudeof
the secondtermin the right-handsideof (43). Thismeansthat
the magnitudeof the secondtermin the right-handsideof (43)
mustbe at mostcomparableto or smallerthan the magnitude

-wsp•z
-au=ik•(auz'Vz)
P0+2•0J

+ (Fp0+/*•-•B•)V ßau- p(•-•B•e.[(e. V)au]

+• •ull(e.
V)B•.

(40)

of2 the
left-hand
sideof (43).Therefore,
from(43)andI,ol -•
2
k[iV•, we obtain

ik_•.8u -< Fp0+ /*•lB•

Thereforethe compressible
factor V. 8u is muchsmallerthan
For the interchangeor flute instabilitythereis no field-aligned one of its constituentparts,i.e., ik_Lß8u. This indicatesthat the
assumptionthat V. 8u --- 0 is valid for the
variationof the perturbation.Then, for (e. V)B o --- 0, (40) incompressible
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ballooninginstabilitywith long-thinperturbationsin the low-

In the numericalanalysisof Miura et al. the growthrate of the
ballooninginstabilityis givenby 3/--• 0.85 3/MUD
rium. This is in strongcontrastwith situationsfor other insta- (see their Figure 6), where 3/MUDis definedat the equator.
bilities, which do not arise in the shear Alfvdn branch. For Therefore, (57) with 3/MUDcalculatedat the equatorgivesa
example,for the Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilityin the 2-D trans- fairly goodapproximateformulafor their numericallyobtained
verseconfiguration[Miura andPritchett,1982;Miura, 1997],in growth rate.
which the magneticfield is transverseto the plane including
the shearedflow, the compressibility
givesa strongstabilizing 6. Calculation of the Energy Functional
influence.Therefore the compressibility
cannotbe neglected for a Trial Function
for calculationof the growthrate exceptfor the casewith the
If the long-thinassumption
for the equilibriumisvalid along
fast mode Mach number much smaller than unity, and the the wholefield line, the discussion
in sections4 and5 is enough
growth rate is reducedsubstantiallyby the compressibility, to show that the incompressibleassumptionis valid in the
becausethe Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilityin sucha configura- ballooninginstabilityin the magnetosphere.
However,in Kan's
tion arisesin the fast magnetosonic
branch.
model of the plasmasheetshownin Figure 4 of Miura et al.
By using(28) the ratio of the secondterm in the right-hand [1989],the long-thinassumption
for the equilibriumisvalid on
side of (20) to the first term in the right-handside of (20) average,but it is not satisfiedin the tiny region around the
(convective
changeof the pressure)is expressed
by using(50) equator. Therefore it seemsmore likely that the long-thin
as
equilibriumin the magnetosphere
includesnecessarily
a region
near
the
equator,
where
the
long-thin
assumption
for
the
equi•P0
librium is not valid. In sucha case,the previousdiscussion
in
(5•)
sections4 and 5 is not valid near the equator,and we need a
separatediscussion
to seewhetherthe incompressible
assumpThereforeit is indeedjustifiedto neglectthe secondterm in
tion is valid near the equator. Therefore, in this sectionwe
the right-handsideof (20) comparedwith the first term in the
calculateand compareeachenergyterm in the right-handside
right-handsideof (20). This againshowsthat the incompressof (33) to clarifywhenthe compressible
stabilizingterm canbe
ible assumptionis valid for the long-thin perturbationsand
neglected.
We consider
herethat IKcl>> I•l isvalidat Isl -<
equilibrium.By comparisonof the first term in the right-hand
Is•l nearthe equatorandthat I•cl is strongly
peakedat the
sideof (37) with the left-handsideof (37) it is easilyshownby
equator as is valid for the field line A in Kan's model of the
using(20) and (51) that the left-handsideof (37) is indeed
plasmasheetshownin Figure 4 of Miura et al. Furthermore,
O(e) smallerthanthe firsttermof the right-handsideof (37).
we assumethat the contributionto the integralin the numerThus (37) and (24) are consistent.
ator of the secondterm of the right-handsideof (32) from the
When the compressibility
is neglected,the eigenmodeequalong-thinpart, where
<< I•l is satisfied,
is negligible.
tion (32) can be written as
Then the integralin the numeratorof the secondterm of the
Bo(V.4/kñ)2(e
ßV)[(k2z/Bo)(eßV)•(I)] + (602q- 3/2MHD)•J(I) right-handsideof (32) can be written as

frequency
(Io'1 kVS) regime
andinthelong-thin
equilib- ideal MHD

= 0,

B•-2(ex k.). KclSdP
ds •

B•2(e x kñ) ß•clSdP
ds.

where3/MUDis givenby (3). Usingthe WKB approximation
for
the field-aligneddifferentiation,the dispersion
equationof the
idealMHD ballooninginstabilitywith incompressible
assump- From (28) we alsoobtain
tion,whichis alsoequation(14) of Miura et al. [1989]without
V zPo• I.r•'B•c
the ion diamagneticdrift term, canbe obtainedfrom (52) as
Sb

3/2= 3/2MH
D- 2 2

at Isl
(53)

where3/isthe growthrate (6o= 6or+ i 3/= i 3/). The necessary
conditionfor the instabilityis therefore
2

2

3/•4HD
> kl]V•4,
which can be rewritten

S•

(58)

Isl. Sincekñ 'Joñ = -B•'(e

(59)
x kñ) ßV_ao
o is

constantalongthe fieldline, (58) canbe rewrittenbyusing(58)
and (59) as

•"
Bl•2(e
xkz).
•clSdP
ds

(54)

3b

as

• •l¾1B{71(e
X kz). 17ñp0 B{73/5•ds,

/3>J•crt
: k•mpgc:
•P•H•
c,

(55)

whereLii : kl•-'andLp = l•7po/po1-1.
Since6o21
= 3/2
k•V•2 fromthelow-frequency
assumption,
weobtain
from(53)
3/2'"-'
2•'"
2 '"-'
kll
%
•13/2MHDo

(56)

(60)

--Sb

wherewe replacedin the integralin the right-handsideof (60)
the interval (-s•, s•) for the integrationwith (-s•,, s•,) by
assumingthat the contributionto the integral from the integrationfrom s = - s• to s = - s• is negligible.Then (32) can
be rewritten

as

V•Bo(e' V)[B•lk•(e ßV)a•] +
Therefore

we obtain

3/•"-• 3/MHD'

[ 2(b•)]
(61)

= -2p•k•(Rc
ßV•o) • -

1

(57)

2

'
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Since the ballooning mode is strongly localized near the
equator[see,e.g.,Miura et al., 1989,Figure 7], we canuseas a
trial functionof the energyprinciple

{5ci)(s)
- {5ci)(0)exp (- sl/s,),

(69)

Sb

(9(s)) =

.

(62)

wherewe assumethat S(i, << St,. Then {5W• canbe calculated
as

=

Sb

' Vpo

Bydividing
bothsidesof (61)byV•B
2 ok 2
ñ, multiplyingthem by

s, 2 ( s,)2]

ß s,
-- + 2sB -

{5ci)*,
and integratingfrom s = -st, to st,, we obtain after some
algebra

{5W• = {5W• + {5W•,

(63)

where

tSW:

(e. v)a13,

6

s, + s•

.

(70)

+ t3-(0)

Equation(70) indicatesthat when/3(0) >> 6/F, the compressible stabilizingterm can be neglectedin {SW[:for so << s•/4.
This meansthat when the ballooningeigenmodefunctionis

(64)

morestrongly
peakedthanB•3(s) at theequator,
where/3(0)

(65)

>> 6/F is satisfied,the ballooningmode becomesessentially
incompressible.In sucha limit we obtain

{SW•= -2/x02(B•• Vzp0)2

iSW••W•+•W•--B•(0)l•cI)(0)l
2(2L}eq•32(0)s•,)
4S•)S
Bmpeq
2

ß(<1s13
- 2
2

(66)

,

+ (t

wherewe assumedthat {5ci)(-+st,) -- 0 and wherewe useda
simplificationsimilarto (58)-(60) in deriving(66). Equation
(66) is alsovalid for the interchange(flute) mode ({5ci)(s)=
const), if we use a different boundary condition (e ß
V)tScI)(+-st,)= 0, whichis satisfiedfor zero ionosphericconductivities.Notice that (63) is a simplifiedform of the quadraticform of (33). The functional{SW•is proportionalto the
energy functional {SWFin (4), {SWbis proportional to the
energyrequired to bend the magneticfield lines, and {SW[:is
proportionalto the part of the energyfunctionalincludingthe
curvatureterm. More specifically,the first term in the bracket
of the right-handside of (66) is the ballooningdrivingterm,
and the secondterm is the compressional
stabilizingterm.
In order to calculate the weighted average quantities in
(64)-(66) we needa specific
modelofBo(s) anda specifictrial
function 8cI)(s). In the long-thinequilibriumthe weighting

whereL peqisthepressure
scalelengthat theequator,
whichis
defined by

B•(s)l
V•p01
= const
= B•(0)mP0
peq
'

(72)

From (71) the conditionfor the ballooninginstabilityin the
sameincompressible
limit is

mpeqRceq

/3(0)
> s•'

(73)

whereRceq is the curvatureradiusat the equator,whichis

calculatedby using(59) at the equator.This conditionfor the
ballooninginstabilityis similarto the instabilitycondition(55)
obtainedby the WKB approximation.Sincethe unstableballooningeigenmodefoundbyMiura et al. [1989,F•igure7] using
the incompressible
assumptionsatisfies/3(0) >> 6/F and is
function
B•-3(s) is strongly
peakedat theequator[seeMiura stronglylocalizednear the equator, the incompressibleaset al., 1989,Figure 3]. Thereforewe assumeasa specificmodel sumptionin their calculationcan be justified a posteriori.In
of B•-3(s),
the numericaleigenmodeanalysisof the ballooninginstability
in the outer edgeof the ring currentby Ohtaniet al. [1989b],
B•3(s)= B•3(0) exp(- sl/sB),
(67) however,the long-thinequilibriumis not valid alongthe entire
length of the dipole-likefield line [see Ohtani et al., 1989b,
wherewe assumethat sB << st,. Then we obtain simply
Figure 2], and /3(0) >> 6/F is not satisfiedat the equator.
(/3-•(s)) = 3/3-•(0),
(68) Therefore the coupledeigenmodeequationsincludingboth
where/3(0)is the plasma/3at the equator.For the specificfield
model (equation(67)) we obtainthe stabilityconditionof the
interchange(flute) mode ((e. V){ScI)(s) = 0) by setting
{5ci)(s)= {5ci)(0)in (66) andsubstituting
(68) into (66). From
{SW[:> 0 we find that the interchangemode is completely
stabilizedby the compressibility
when/3(0) > 6/F, whereF =
5/3 for the adiabatic3-D plasma.This is consistentwith the
findingsof Horton et al. [1999] that the interchangemode is
stabilizedby the compressibility
when /3(0) > 1.5-3.0. The
differenceof the critical/3(0)betweenthe presentcalculation
and that of Horton et al. is due to the differenceof the specific
field models.We alsofind from (66) that for/3(0) << 6/F the
interchange(flute) modebecomesessentiallyincompressible.

Alfvfin

mode and slow mode were solved in their calculation.

7. Physical Picture of the Validity
of the Incompressible Assumption
The detailed discussionin sections4-6 suggeststhat the
incompressible
assumptionis more valid in the long-thinequilibrium includingthe equatorial region, where the long-thin
ordering for the equilibrium may not be valid. In order to
understandphysicallywhy the incompressibleassumptionis
more valid in the long-thinequilibrium,we mustcomparethe
relative importanceof each term in the bracket of the righthandsideof (32). Noticethat the secondterm in the bracketof
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•

Figure1. Schematic
viewof fieldlinesof dipole-like
fieldandtaillikefield.(a) In thedipole-like
field,IK•,]
<< IKclholds,andthepressure
gradientforce(solidarrow)is nearlybalanced
withthe tensionforce(open
arrow)owingto the field line curvature.(b) In the taillikefieldthe long-thinassumption
for the equilibrium

>>

hods on average,andthe pressure
gradientforce(solidarrow)is nearlybalanced
with the

magneticpressuregradientforce (open arrow).

the right-handside of (32) includingthe flux integralcomes
from the compressional
term FpoV. 15uin the right-handside
of (20), whereasthe firstterm comesfrom the convective
term
15uzßV_d9oin the right-handside of (20). We multiply the
operatore. V on bothsidesof (21) anduse(6), (20), (28), and
V .e = -e. V(lnBo) to obtain
2

2

w2V
ß•u+ V•2
+c2(e.V)2V
ß•u
s

2 co212•uñ
'•c + •ull(e' V) In B0]'
V•2+ Cs

(74)

where Cs
2 = Fpo/Po
ßEquation(74) meansthatwhen•c :/: 0,
the Alfv6nic perturbation •u,• becomesa sourceof V ß •u
perturbationandV. •u propagates
alongthe field linewith the
slowmodespeed.By takinginto accountonlycurvatureeffect,

whichmeansthatIcl >> I•1, Southwood
andSaunders
[1985]
showedthat the couplingof the Alfv6n mode and the compressibleslowmodeis importantin sucha case.Therefore(74)
is consistentwith their findings.Since the stability analysis
studies the steady state, when the perturbation becomes
steady,the compressional
effect givenat the equatoris averagedalongthe field line and V. •u is homogeneously
distributed andbecomesconstantalongthe field line. Thisiswhat the
minimizationcondition(5) means.Notice that the minimiza-

tioncondition
(5) isderivedfromtheminimization
of IV. •12
term in (4), and this is consistentwith the above physical
picture.Althoughthe ballooningdrivingterm,whichis the first
term in the bracketof the right-handside of (32) is a local
quantitydependingon s andis stronglypeakedat the equator,
the compressional
stabilizingterm,whichis the secondterm in
the bracketof the right-handsideof (32), is a constantglobal
quantity,whicharisesfrom the spreadingof the compressional
effect over the entire field line. When the magneticfield lines
are more stretchedand the long-thinorderingsfor the perturbationsandthe equilibriumare moresatisfied,on average,the
local instabilitydrivingterm is more stronglypeakednear the
equator,but the compressional
stabilizingterm is averaged
along the entire field line, howeverstronglythe field lines
becomestretchedand taillike. Therefore the local ballooning
driving term becomesmore important than the global compressionalstabilizingterm near the equator.Thus the incompressibleassumptionis more likely to be satisfiedin the longthin equilibrium.

8.

Discussion and Summary

The presentanalysisshowsthat the incompressible
assumption of the perturbationin the ballooninginstabilityisvalidfor
low-frequency
perturbationsandlong-thinassumptions
for the
perturbationsand the equilibrium.Even if the long-thinequilibrium is not valid near the equator,the resultsin section6
showthat the incompressible
assumptionis still valid for the
ballooningmode,whichis stronglylocalizednear the equator,
where/3(0) >> 6/F. Sincethe understanding
of the long-thin
equilibriumis the key to understandingthe validity of the
incompressible
assumption,
we clarifyhere what kind of equilibriumconfigurationthe long-thinequilibriumcorresponds
to.
The smallnessparameter82 for the long-thinequilibriumis

•. = Icl/lol. Thereforethe long-thinequilibriumcorresponds
to the casefor e2<< 1 or Icl << I•l. In sucha case
we obtainfrom (28)

Vzp0
• -•B•

= -V• 2•0/'

This meansthat the pressuregradientforce is balancedwith
the magneticpressuregradientforce. Suchan equilibriumis
possibleonlywhenthe equilibriumis taillike and the field lines
are stretchedsubstantially,so that the field line curvatureis
smallexceptfor a tiny region around the equator.Figure lb
showsschematically
this case,where the long-thinassumption
for the equilibriumis valid, on average,and the configuration
is taillike. The extremelimit (e2 = 0) of this caseis the onedimensional
neutralsheet(Harris sheet),in whichthe pressure
gradientforceis outwardawayfrom the neutralplane,andthis
force is balancedwith the magneticpressuregradient force
directingtowardthe neutralplane. In the highlystretched2-D
plasmasheet,sucha long-thinassumptionfor the equilibrium
is likely to be satisfiedexceptnear the equator.It is indeed
shownin Figure4 ofMiura et al. [1989]that Kan'smodelof the
plasmasheet satisfiesthe long-thin assumptionexceptfor a
tinyregionaroundthe equator.In the oppositelimit e2 >> 1 or

Icl >> I•l (short-thick
equilibrium)
we obtainfrom(28)

V_•o • •;-•B•c.

(76)

This meansthat the pressuregradientforce is balancedwith
the magnetictension force due to the field-line curvature.
Thereforethiscasecorresponds
to the casewherethe field line
is substantially
curvedor dipole-like.Figurel a showsschematicallythis case,where the field line is substantially
curvedand
the tensionforce is nearlybalancedwith the pressuregradient
force.We expectthat the outer edgeof the ring currentis an
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exampleof the short-thickequilibrium,becausethe field line is
not stronglystretchedfrom the dipole as in the plasmasheet.
Ohtani et al. [1989b]obtainedby numericaliteration a model
equilibriumrepresentingthe outer edgeof the ring current.It
is shown in Figure 2 of Ohtani et al. that the short-thick

assumption
(lcl >

is validin theirmodel.

Although there is no quantitativedefinitionof the taillike
configurationand the dipole-likeconfiguration,which is important in understandingthe dynamicalchangeof the magnetosphericconfigurationin substorms,
the aboveconsideration
suggests
that a goodcriterionof the equilibriumconfiguration
determiningwhetherit is taillike or dipole-likeis the smallness
parameter e2. That is, when e2 << 1, the configurationis
consideredto be taillike, and when e2 >> 1, the configuration
is consideredto be dipole-like.Here we shouldnote that since
the dipole field is a zero-/3field (Po = 0), the dipole field
satisfiesKc - K•,asis obviousfrom (28). Thismeansthat in the
dipole field the tension force by the field line curvature is
balancedwith the magneticpressuregradientforce. It follows
from thisconsiderationthat the incompressible
assumptionfor
the ballooninginstabilityis more likely to be satisfiedwhen the
equilibrium configurationbecomesmore taillike. Since the
near-Earth plasmasheetis stretchedand is taillike duringthe
growthphase[Kaufmann,1987],the long-thinorderingfor the
equilibriumis more likelyto be satisfiedbeforethe onsetof the
expansionphase. Therefore we conjecture that the incompressibleassumptionfor the ballooning instabilitybecomes
more likely to be valid before the expansionphaseonsetin the
near-Earth plasmasheet.
It is interestingto point out here that a different long-thin
orderingwas usedby Schindler[1972] to obtain a 2-D static
equilibriumof the distantplasmasheet.The smallnessparameter e2 adoptedin his calculationis equal to Lz/L x insteadof
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1991;Pu et al., 1999]is typically10 keV [Korthet al., 1991;Pu

etal., 1992],(78) givesthee-folding
time(3,-•) or thegrowth
time of the ballooning instability in the near-Earth plasma
sheet equal to 3.8 s. This e-folding time is fast enough to
accountfor the rapid onsetof the substormexpansionphase.
Notice that although the present incompressibleballooning
instabilityarisesin the shearAlfv6n branch,thise-foldingtime
is much

smaller

than

the bounce

time

of the Alfv6n

wave

betweenthe ionospheresof both hemispheres.This is because
the Alfv6n wave is trapped in a region around the equator
(effectivepotentialwell) and is not bouncingback and forth
between the ionospheres.If we use more modestparameters

suchaskT• = 1 keV andLpeqandRceq areboth10,000kmat
the equator,(78) givesthe e-foldingtime of 32 s. This is still
fast enoughto explainthe rapid substormonset.Accordingto
Hurricaneet al. [1999]andCowleyandArtun [1997],for systems
in which the equilibriumis evolvingslowlythroughmarginal
stability, any linearly unstableevolution must be slow compared to the Alfv•n time, i.e., 3'r.4 < 1, where r.4 = L/V.4 is
the Alfvdn time definedby the characteristicscalelengthL.
Since the Alfvdn wave is trapped near the equator and not
bouncingback and forth betweenionospheres,the character-

isticlengthL in theballooning
instability
should
beRceqat the
equator.Thereforer_4= Rceq/V.4.
Since(28) holdsand •,
and •c are in the same direction at the equator,we obtain

-- =[ P0 P0 Lpeq

< P0•cl (79)

at the equator.Therefore,from (77) and (79) we obtain

1 qI1/2
Rceq
'yT
A= IP_0
}o0LpeqRce
•-A< l.

(8O)

z./z, - Icl/ll, where
Lx andLj arescale
lengths
along
the Thusthe presentgrowthrate (equation(77)) obtainedfor the
x andz directions,respectively;thex axispointsalongthe tail, ballooninginstabilitysatisfiesthe above requirementof the
and the z axisis alongthe dipole axis.By usingthis smallness unstableevolution3'r_4< 1. It followsthat the incompressible
parameter as the ordering parameter,Lakhina et al. [1990] ballooninginstabilityfor the long-thinequilibriumseemsto be
investigatedthe stabilityof the distant tail plasmasheet and a candidate mechanismfor the rapid near-Earth substorm
the plasmasheetboundarylayer with a shearedparallel flow onset.Korth et al. [1991]found in their statisticalstudyof the
and found that the distanttail plasmasheetwith the parallel substormonsetthat the instabilityconditions(equation(55))
obtainedby assumingthe incompressibility
were satisfiedprior
flow is subjectto the ballooninginstability.
From (3) and (57) the growthrate of the incompressible to most of their substormonsets.Pu et al. [1992] also showed
ballooninginstabilityin the long-thinequilibriumcan be writ- by studyingsubstormonsetsthat the scalelength of the ion
ten as
pressuregradientis typicallyof the order of 10PLi,whichis the
averageLarmor radiusof energeticions, and all plasmaand
field parametersare favorable to the onset of the ballooning
instability.Ullalandet al. [1993]alsofound in a singlesubstorm
influencedby a storm suddencommencement(ssc)that the
whereP o and Poare the unperturbedpressureand densityat
instabilitycondition(55) is nearlysatisfiedprior to the subthe equator,respectively,
andL peq andRceq are the perpen- storm onset.These observationalresultsseemto supportthe
dicularpressurescalelengthand the field line curvatureat the
presentview that the incompressible
ballooninginstabilityin
equator,respectively.SincePo = nok(Ti + Te) holds,(77)
the long-thinequilibriumis a relevantinstabilityrelatedto the
can be rewritten as

1 ]•/2
'Y= IP_0
Do
mpeqRceq
'

(77)

near-Earth

3/=

Ik(T,
+i Te)
1i,
m
mpeqgceq

(78)

substorm

onset.

When the field line becomesvery taillike, so that the field
line curvatureradiusat the equatorbecomessmallerthan the
ion Larmor radius, the ion motion becomesstochastic,and the

stochasticion dynamicsbecomesimportant[e.g.,Biichnerand
Zelenyi,1989; Chen, 1992] and must be taken into accountin
andPu etal. [1992]measured
L peq andRceqin thenear-Earth the ballooningstabilityanalysis[Hurricaneet al., 1995]. Exisplasmasheetprior to the substormonset.Accordingto their tence of such stochasticplasmashas also been suggestedby
resultsshownin Table 2 of Korth et al., the averagevaluesof observationsin the near-Earth plasma sheet by Lui et al.
Lpeq andRceq priorto the onsetare 4000and3500km, re- [1992].We found that the ionsshouldbe stochasticnear the
spectively.
If we furtherassumethatkTi (>>kTe) [Korthet al., equatorfor the field line A in Figure 1 of Miura et al. [1989],
where m i is the ion massand T i and T e are ion and electron
temperaturesat the equator,respectively.Korth et al. [1991]
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althoughthey are likely to remain adiabaticfor field lines B
and C near the equatorin the samefigure.Therefore,for the
field line A we must include the stochasticion dynamics.Accordingto the formulationof Hurricaneet al. [1995,equation
(23)], the ballooningeigenmodeequationincludingthe stochasticdynamics
is similarto (61), but the compressibility
term

2(/5ci))/(1
+ 2F-•(/3-•)) in theright-hand
sideof (61)mustbe
replacedby a weightedaverageof the form

Sb

B2(s)lcl
ds
B2(s)lcl
ds

(8•)
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compressibilityalone. For sa, << sB the effectivecompressionalterm in the stochasticplasma,which is the secondterm
in the bracketof the right-handsideof (85), canbe neglected,
and the ballooningeigenmodeequation(83) under sucha
conditionin the stochasticplasmabecomesthe same as the
ideal incompressibleMHD eigenmodeequation.This is very
reasonable,becausethe stochasticdynamicsare to changethe
equationof statefrom the adiabaticequationof stateusedin
the ideal MHD analysis.Since the incompressibletreatment
doesnot usethe equationof stateand insteadusesa mechanical equationV ß/Su= 0 for closureof the fluid equations,the
incompressibleequation shouldbe valid in the appropriate
limits consideredaboveirrespectiveof whether the plasmais
adiabatic

or stochastic. Notice

that there is no condition

for

plasma/3 for the validity of the incompressible
assumptionin
plasma,althoughthere is a critical/3,whichis set
This indicatesthat the effectivecompressionterm in the sto- the stochastic
chasticplasmacanalsobe representedby theweightedaverage by the stabilizingtensionforce.By comparing(70) to (85) it is
Sb

plasmaislessstable
of/5ci)withtheweighting
function
B•2(s)l•cl . Sincethe sto- obviousthat for/3(0) >> 6/F the stochastic
than
the
ideal
adiabatic
MHD
plasma,
owing
to the appearchastic
dynamics
isonlyimportant
whereIcl isverylargenear
stabilizingterm in (70).
theequator,
wereasonably
assume
thatIcl >> I•1 issatisfied anceof factor 2 in the compressional
at Isl < Is•l nearthe equatorandthat the integralfroms = This is consistentwith the findingsof Hurricaneet al. [1995].
-s • to s = s• contributesmostto the aboveweightedintegral

(equation (81)). Since (59) holds at Isl < Ism[and
B•-•(s)lVzPolis constant
alongthefieldline,we obtain
B•2(s)l•cl•>(s) ds •

ds

Sb

S•

• t•LoB•
-1V_LPo

B•3(s)•(s) ds
S•

--••oB•-• v_kpo

'b

B•-3(s)•i•(s)ds,

(82)

Sb

where we assumedthat the contributionto the final integral
from the interval from s - -st, to s = -s• is negligible.
Therefore the eigenmodeequation for the stochastictaillike
plasmacan be written as

V•2Bo(e
ßV)[B;lk2z(eßV)/ScI)]+

= -2p;'k•(•c. V•0)[a•
where (•}

- <a•)],

(83)

is the same weighted averageof •

with the

weighting
function
B•3(s) asusedin theidealMHD casein
section 6. Therefore, by the similar calculation as used in
section6, •W• for the stochasticplasmacan be written as

•W•(stochastic)= -2p•(B•

V•01)•(<l•

•>- I<•>l•).
(84)

From (84) it is obviousthat there is no unstableinterchange
modewith •(s)
= constand that the interchangemode is
onlymarginalin the stochastic
plasma,because•W•(stochastic) = 0 for suchinterchangemode.For the sameballooning
trial function(equation(69)), •W•(stochastic)becomes

•W•(stochastic)= -2p•(B• V•0l) 2 •(0)

2

[ s, - ( s,

.

ß

s.+

2s•

s.+s•

Since• W•(stochastic)is alwaysnegative,the ballooningmode
in the stochastic
plasmacannotbe completelystabilizedby the

The plasma/3 exceedsa few hundredat the equatorfor the
fieldline A in Figure1 of Miura et al. [1989],andthereforethe
field line A is not an appropriatefield modelin the near-Earth
plasmasheet. However, accordingto Lui et al. [1992], the
plasma/3as largeas ---70hasbeenobservedin the near-Earth
plasmasheetbeforethe substormonset.Thereforethe plasma
/3 muchlarger than 1 may not be a rare casein the near-Earth
plasmasheetbeforethe substormonset.Thereforethe present
result in section 6 showingthat the ideal MHD ballooning
mode, which is stronglylocalized near the equator, is essentially incompressible
for/3(0) >> 6/F is valid in the near-Earth
plasmasheetbefore the substormonset,where suchmodest
high-/3is not a rare case.When the plasmain the near-Earth
plasmasheet is stochastic,the incompressibleassumptionis
valid irrespectiveof the/3 value. For suchhigh-/3the kinetic
effect may alsobe importantas hasbeen discussed
by Cheng
and Lui [1998] andHorton et al. [1999].
Bhattacharjee
et al. [1998]showedby an eigenmodeanalysis
that a 2-D magnetotail,obtainedby 2-D time-dependentsimulationsof the magnetotailin the high-Lundquist-number
regime,is subjectto an ideal compressible
ballooninginstability
(symmetricmode)with highwavenumberalongy. They also
showedthat the samemagnetotailconfigurationis not subject
to the ideal incompressible
ballooninginstability.Lee [1998]
also showedthat the analytic model equilibrium or the 2-D
plasmasheetthat includesthe Earth's2-D dipolefield is subject to the ideal compressible
ballooninginstability,and therefore Lee supportedthe view of Bhattacharjeeet al. Hurricane
[1997] showedthat a shearedMHD equilibriumwith the azimuthal magneticfield componentis subjectto the compressible ballooning instability by the shear destabilization.As
shownin section4, the compressibility
has alwaysa stabilizing
influenceon the ballooninginstability.Therefore it is not certain why the calculationof Bhattacharjeeet al. showedthat the
same equilibrium is subjectto the compressibleballooning
instabilitybut is not subjectto the incompressible
ballooning
instability,becauseif an unstablecompressible
mode is found
by the eigenmodeanalysis,that mode shouldbecomean unstabletrial functionin the energyprinciple,in whichthe compressiblestabilizingterm is neglected.The reasonwhy Bhattacharjeeet al. couldnot find an incompressible
unstablemode
may be due to the fact that they used a dynamicequilibrium
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solutioninsteadof the staticequilibrium.The presentanalysis
showsthat whether the incompressible
assumptionis valid or
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for anisotropicpressureplasmasin the magnetosphere,J. Geophys.
Res., 99, 11,193, 1994.

S.C., and M. Artun, Explosiveinstabilitiesand detonationin
not depends
on thebackground
profilesof IK•,[andI•cl along Cowley,
magnetohydrodynamics,
Phys.Rep., 283, 185, 1997.

the field line. Although there are severalnumericaleigenmode D'Ippolito, D. A., B. Hafizi, and J. R. Myra, Ideal magnetohydrodyanalysesof the ideal MHD ballooninginstability[Miura et al.,
namicstabilityof axisymmetricmirrors,Phys.Fluids,25, 2223, 1982.
Plenum, New York,
1989;Ohtani et al., 1989b;Hurricane, 1997;Bhattacharjeeet al., Freidberg, J.P., Ideal Magnetohydrodynamics,

1998;Lee,1998,1999],background
profilesof I•1 andI•cl are

1987.

only shownby Miura et al. [1989] and Ohtani et al. [1989b]in Freidberg,J.P., and B. M. Marder, Stabilityof two-dimensionalmagnetohydrodynamic
equilibria,Phys.Fluids, 16, 247, 1973.
spite of the importanceof those equilibriumquantities.It is Goldston,R. J., and P. H. Rutherford,Introductionto PlasmaPhysics,
not likely that the long-thin ordering for the equilibrium is
Inst. of Phys.,Philadelphia,Pa., 1995.
alwayssatisfiedfor the magnetospheric
equilibrium.However, Hameiri, E., P. Laurence,and M. Mond, The ballooninginstabilityin
spaceplasmas,J. Geophys.Res.,96, 1513, 1991.
it is quite likely as discussed
previouslythat duringthe growth
Holter, O., C. Altman, A. Roux, S. Perraut, A. Pedersen,H. Pecseli,
phaseof the substormthe field line in the near-Earth plasma
B. Lybekk, J. Trulsen, A. Korth, and G. Kremser, Characterization
sheet becomesmore taillike and the plasma sheet becomes
of low frequencyoscillationsat substormbreakup,J. Geophys.Res.,

thinner [Kaufmann,1987],and thusthe long-thinorderingfor
the equilibriumbecomesmore likely to be satisfied,on average, in the near-Earth plasma sheet, so that the stabilizing
compressibleeffect vanishes.
Although the presentanalysisis limited to the ideal MHD
and stochastic
plasmaswithoutconsiderationof the full kinetic
effects,within these limits the present results are useful in
studyingthe linear stabilityof the long-thin,taillike magnetospheric equilibrium against the ballooning and interchange
instabilitiesincludingthe casewhere the long-thinassumption
for the equilibriumis not valid near the equator.The present
resultsjustify the incompressible
assumptionmade in the ballooning stabilityanalysisof Miura et al. [1989] for a taillike
equilibrium. Furthermore, the present results suggestthat
when the critical /3 due to the stabilizingtensionforce is exceeded,the ballooninginstabilityis a viable instabilityin the
near-Earth plasmasheet,which is stronglylocalizednear the
equatorand whichmay becomeessentiallyincompressible
before the substormonset.It is alsosuggestedthat in the incompressiblelimit the growthtime of the ballooninginstabilityin
the taillike equilibriumcan becomeas short as the field line
curvatureradiusat the equator dividedby the Alfvdn speed.
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